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[hours of the Steamboat 
,1‘HSNIX, will be as lol- 

lows, until further notice. 

Leave Alexandria at S band 3 «<-«««• 

Leave Washington at5>. 11;• '-1 
The boat will make one «n . a day 

town f^nndavs exoep'e ! ) Leaving A <*■ 

dr:a a-lioVinck. and O-o^ow,, a ' • " c 

nov 13 —if J AMES t»:\. Jr..Ca|)t,un. 

ON AGAIN! STEAMS* J ’5. JOHNSON. 
The stockholders or the 

^\y%n ^ctpnnipr JOSEPH JOHN- 
respectfully inform 

tStepublic that she is now 
*‘ sound and sea- 

worthy," and can pass any inspection,howev- 
ever acrutinixing, either in boiler, hull, or 

Otherwise, and they hope that all tears may 

now be dissipated as regards her salety, as 

?be* hi perfect and good order in every res- 

nert readv as usual to convey passengers and 

freight to and from Alexandria upon as ac- 

commodating tenos asany other boat. I he loi* 

lowing hours are selected as the on!v choice 

left, and will be adhered to until lurther no- 

Leave Washington at S, 10, and 12a A. M., 

**Leave Alexandria at 9, 11, A. M., and *2 

and 4 i\ M. By order ofte^, 
IGNATIUS ALLLN, 

nov II ■—t i' 
_ _ 

NOTICE. 
’Hie Steamboat CO- 

$■ *''■** *3l.U\lBIA, Captain J.Guv 
V. y£ father, will leave Baltimore 

.vista, v evening 1 Sthinstant, for the f^is- 
,r*cV and returning will leave Alexandria 

every Wednesday morning thereafter *- ' 

y J 
» fpr> 10—u 

o’clock. ___— 

BEAUTIFUL smooth faces. 

Dr Feiix Gonraud’s Depilatory Powders 
f\r uprooting'Superfluous Hair without 

injury to :UeSki«. The following testimonials 
from the New York press will recommend this 

invaluable article: „ _ 

‘We have seen tested Dr. Gouraud s Depi.- 
a-urv Powder; ami confidently recommend 

the article to individuals annoyed with super- 

fluous h v", which, bv its use, is entirely re- 

moved to a short time, leav.ing the skin. a. er 

W3'.ht ;"*he nart,perfectly wht e an., s .iootli. 

freed from the slightest irritation.’— N. A. 

"'vyR? cheer lull v recommend Dr Gourand’s 
Denilatorv Powders to all tormented with "U- 

per.’iitius hair. Ladies w.lh hairy lips, and 

pale faced ve ug gentlemen wt’l mote down 

on thair faces than is wi„hed, wit. hud it an 

invaluable article. We have seen it tested, 
and therefore apeak by toe card.-Daily Net* 3. 

For sale oniv tn Doston ov the appointed 
agent. A. S..Jordan. No. 3. Milk street, at 31 

r>er bottle For v» e by 
0 or>Y 

dec ^0—lv Oil As -*• LRK Yv 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TRUTHS!’ 

\ S the season tsadvanctng when Summer 

jf\. r>.nve!Compkuitprevails—theSubscriber 
offers his Cholera Infantum Syrup, as a sure 

rp-nt*nv for the prevention anc! cure ot the 

s™?r B >;ve! Co npfcmt in children or oth; 
en This nedicinecures by its Tonic and 

Anti^ptirpoivern, and the patient’s strength 
inc^easei .virhlts u<e- 01 theadaRationoithis 
remedy tot hi; disease the experiei te of the 
-c» five tears hasabundanily prove..;on sale 

omy bv WM. LA.NPWF.Il, Surg. Dent. 
* —vitl 

ALSO. 
Superior Seidlitz Powders, 3 boxes tor *t.. 

An^lbd*ons l?il»^ cts. ner t>ox. 

HANCE S COMPOUND SVRUT OF HORL- 
HOUND. 

FOR the (’ure of Coughs, Colds, Consump- 
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of 

Blood, Pain and Oppression of the Breast, and 

all Diseases arising from a Disordered Condi- 

tion of the Lungs. 
Perhaps there is no \tedical Observation 

better established, and none mors generally 
confirmed by the experience of the best phy- 
sicians of all ages in a!! countries, than the 

Psct. that many or the most diftcv'Hand in- 
curableConsu.muti.nis originate in neglected 
colds. In a climate so variable as ours, 

where the changes o' weather are frequently 
at) I den and unexpected) it requires more cire 

and attention to guard against this dangerous 
enemy to hu nin life, than most persons are 

able and willing to besto v. The hi! Is of mor- 

tality exhibit the alarming and most melan- 

choly fact, that the number of deaths by this 

disease are as five tonne. (nasm.K.h then as 

this fatal disease is increasing ami spread.ng 
so widely and fearful!?,and bidding c t-aance 

often to the combined skill of ?h- nt > t emi- 

nent physicians, it is a gratification to toe pro- 

prietor to be enabled to offer to al. ot con- 

sumptive habits, or those afHic*eI with dis- 

tressing pains in the side or b.east, or sn\ 

affection of the *reist or iungs. a ^reasonable 
and almost certain prosper? *>t reuc». 

The virtues <*! tl irehuund for arresting toe 

progress of cough and consumption, have 

been universal!” know : ^ace the discovery 
of America, i’ft* To bans so celebrated tnr 

curing ail diseases u h. "bs. used very ex- 

tensively ih^^-veho--v!,in V* casesof O-Hs, 
Coughs, Sic. ins „n them that wears indebt- 
ed for the knowledge we o;ve ot this nlai- 
ble remedy, an;] dH we use it as l.^eely and 

promptly as those uncivilised beings, the iist 

of deaths from cons iminion, w >u!d be com- 

paratively small, to vdri! it is is at present. 

•'An Indian never was known to die with 
Consumption,'’ because thev a',wivs take 
such remedies an arrest the dnen ", ’ 

consequently beb'* free Iro n discus us ot tne 
I.._ ̂  , kn.. Krt«,r! >o«f I*** ?».» mpi’soms 
IUIIK^i in. » .V ~ *- 

In the world. 
The Compound Syrup ol llorohouod H a 

medicine suitable t : pgrsm > ot u'i -ages ana 

sexes; and if taken o : t u* upp-.Mranee ot The 

first symptom* wr .*h aro a court* or nsi/i in 
the breast, will \.\ »' v isa> <>i t if ton, ailor-j 
relief and elHct a speedy care. 

For sale at tv * 3;* :* V o.re 
n TV !T Divpn wy o \ „.^a» 

car.i?r rting n i Y Vd.i.p: ot M*. an S— iv 

FOR TiI2 SXtti AND COMPLEXION. 

f|NO heal Harsh, llougn, and Chapped Skin, 
JL and ren frr it bsa-itdohv* soft, Hr. Felix 

Gouraud’s EYr P2 EE VJ TE possesses pro- 
properties oLsurpriring energy, in producing 
delicate white neck, hands and arms, and 
protecting them from the solar h?nt. Its 
soothing and ameliorating properties immedi- 
ately allay the smarting irritation of the skin 
produced by the sting of musquitoes, or other 
causes, assuages infla rnmation, removes cut a • 

ceouseruptions, pimples, bio*ches,tan and red* 
cess, by its dil iting propvrues ii stuns the for- 
me tion of wrinkles, and banishes them when 
present,and elicits a heau'J^-’ »>weuiU* appear- 
ance. To be had no where c._- * New York 
but at 67 Walker street. 1 !oor from the cor- 

®er of Broadway. per bottle. 
GAUTfON.—See that *Eaul * Reaute. fab- 

rique par Or Felix Gouraud. New York.’ is 
blown in the four sides of c 'ch bottle. 

Beware of spurious imitations of this cele- 
brated cosmetic, of the most, deleterious char- 
acter, containing minera* astringents utterly 
ruinous to the complexion, and bv their re- 

pellent action endangering health. 
DR. FELIX GO URIELS SUPERIOR 

VEGETABLE ROGUE is composed materi- 
ally from flowers and sirr.Dies, an article 
which, from its perfect assimilation with the 
•kin,and its correctness and permanency of 
lint, gives to the countenance a bloom imoos- 
sible, on the closest inspection, to detect from 
■attire: sad is warranted free from any min- 
eral substance and immoveable bv perspira- 
tion, or rubbing with a handkerchief. 5U cents 
per bottle. For sate bv 

CHAS. C. BERRY. 
lee W—1 j King street. 

WORTH NOTICING. 

THE following letter from the Rev.J. w. 

Sawyer, of Shaftsbury, Vermont, in con- 

firmation ot the virtues of Dr. Jayne s Hair To- 

ni- js from so gooit a source, ami so strong a 

voucher for the article, that we give it to our 

readers If any ofthemare simiiar.y afflicted, 

they will thank us lor the information, as Rone 

are disposed to consider baldness an addition 

to personal beauty. Where a remedy is real- 

ly irood.i*. should be universally known, while 

ill .juacsery should meet a prompt exposure. 
# S. E. Post# 

Shaltscury, Bennington Co. Vt. > 
Aug. 4th, 1840. y 

Dn,’ D. Jatne:—Dear Sir—Learning 
through the medium of the newspapers the 
ctl’cacy of your HAIR TONIC, and being ac- 

cua mted with some of those recommending it, 
town: Rev. C.C. Park, Rev. Dr. Babcock, 
and Rev. L. Fletcher, and when in New York 

'ast spring, l purchased two bottles, with a 

view to make the experiment l have been 

quite bald for about four years, and oblieedito 
wear a wig. Indeed, it is constitutional with 

my family to be bald in early life. 1 confess, 
l fiaa out little confidence m the attempt, ha- 

viug been so bald, anti near -16 years of *Jge, 
ami tnat partol my head destitute of hair 
exceedingly smooth. 1 however, commenced 
agreeably to your direction^, ano usee. c>tie 

bottle faithfully, and with very lin e effect 
but before I had used the second bottle, a 

very fine fuzzy hair became perceptible, which 

continued to grow, and now having used the 
third bottle,l have had three cuttings perfor- 
med, and the prospect is very flattering, that 

I sha 1 ogam be blessed with a fine head oi 

hair ornamental ana useful, lam extremely 
gratified with the prospect, and from observa- 
tions made, many of my friends, and acquain- 
tances, who have heretofore regarded the 

preparation as deceptive, and only a catch 
Denny concern, are now we., satisfied that it 

is“Truth—No Fiction.*’ J. W. LAWYER. 

Prepared only by Or D. Jayne, No."20 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia. Price $1. 

Messrs. Win. Stabler, and Co. are my a 

#?ent« in Alexandria for the sale of the above 

article. D. JAYNE, 
sep 16—iy__ 

iji r:H 
'%*& i,i vj««* ̂ 'fcW^SjjjS ̂ F»g*j5w$S 

\ RE d*dy effecting some of the most as- 

Zl toaishing and wonderful CURES thatev- 
*r have been known—in consequence of which 
they have now become a shining mark against 
which ad the arrows of disappointed hope, en- 

vy and uncharitableness are levelled without 
distinction. The tow-n and country are alike 
filled wjth their praise. The pa lace and poor- 
house alike echo with their virtues. In an 

climates, under all temperatures, they still re- 

tain their wonderful powers, and exert them, 
unattended by age or situation. They are 

simple in their preparation, mild in their action, 
thorough in their operation, and unrivalled in 
their results. 

PETERS’ VEGETABLE PILLS, 
Are Anti-Bilious, Anti-Dyspeptic and Anti- 
Mercurial, and may justly be considered a Uni- 
versal Mriucivr: hut they are peculiarly be- 
neficial in the following complaints,—Yellow 
and Biiious Fevers. Fever and Ague, Dyspep- 
sia, Croup, Liver Complaints, Siek Head-ache, 
Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, En- 

largement ofthe Spleen, Piles,Cholic, Female 
Obstructions,Heartburn, Furred Tongue,Nau- 
sea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, 
Incipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence Habitual Cos- 
tivenesi. Loss of Appetite, Blotched or sailow 
Complexion,and in all cases of Torpor of the 
Bowels, where a Cathartic or an Aperient^ 
needed. They are exceedingly mild in their 
operation.producing neither nausea, griping’ 
not debility. 

»,^pp0rsale bv all the Druggistsin Alex- 
andria, Washington,and Georgetown 

July *28—ly 

|TO THE BALD HEADED AND OTHERS 

DOES any know a neighbor or a friend whc 
has been Bald, and whose head is now 

covered with fine hair? One whose coal col- 
lar was covered with dandruff, though brush- 
ed every hour—which has now vanished en- 

tirely? Or one whose ha?rs at early age were 

turning grey, who now has not a grey hair?— 
Children whose heads were covered with 
scruf,—whose hair would not grow, that are 

now growing the fullest crops of hair? Some 
cases must be known to most persons. Ask 

I them the cause, and you will be told, these 
thingshave been done by the use of the BALM 
OF COLUMBIA. Of *20 years growth is this 
article, its demand increasing annually some 

hundred r»er cent.—though when discovered 
! not opposed by any thing for the same purpose 
! now assailed by almost numberless mushroom 
1 trash preparations that will ruin the hair if us- 

i ed toanv extent. Can more than these facts 
be wanted—reier to the recommendations by 
a list of names of respectability, unequalled 
hv any other article. Look to these things— 
btiv this article. Stay and preserve your hair 
by its use, or if bald restore it. Ladies, at- 
tend to this—hundreds in fashionable life are 

u.rinsr it as the toilet. Long hair is very apt to 

fallout. Ladies, use the Balm of Columbia 
in time to save yourselves the disgrace of baid- 
aess hv n.evlect of your persons. 

!t is your duty, as mora.ists to preserve the 
beauties of nature, with which a bountiful 
C-eator has endowed you—use the Ralm,tbrit 
will do it. 

CAUTION TO BE REMEMBERED. 
—Several most flagrant attempts have been 
made to counterfeit the true Balm of Colum- 
bia. Some of the impostors have gone so far 
as to counterfeit the splendid wrappers, and 
the Falls of Niagara, and every external mark 
except the name of Comstock, which they 
dare not forge. 

■ •• * ft ■ 

I ro avoid impositions iriereiore, ni waysiook 
for the name ofComstock & Co. or L.S. Com- 
stock, and ncvei buy the articie uniess it has 
that name upon ;t. 

| Sold Wholesale and Retail, only at No. 2 
i Fletcher street, >*. Y. 

Fror.i the Boston Chronicle* Jan. fO. 
■; Zr' We see hv an advertisement in another 

column that Messrs. Comstock and Co., the 
authorized Agents for Oldridge’s bamiof Co- 
lumbia, have deputies to sell that article in 
Boston and elsewhere.—We know a lady o! 
this city whose hair was so nearly gone as to 

l expose ent.irelv her phrenological develp- 
ments, which, considering that they betoken- 
ed a mov armab.e disposition, was not inreal- 
itv very unfortunate. Nevertheless she mourn- 
ed the loss of locks that she had worn, and, 
after a year’s fruitless resort to miscalled res- 

toratives, purchased, some months ago, a bot- 
tle or twoofOldridge’sBalm, and she has now 

ringlets in rich profusion, glossy, and of raven 
blacKne^s. We are not puffing—none of the 
commodity nas been sent to us, and, indeed, 

! we do not want any, for though we were 

j obliged to wear a wig a year ago, we have 
now, through its virtue, hair enough,and of a 

passable quality, of our own. 

Darin? Fraud. The Bairn of Columbia has 
been imitated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let 
it never be purchased or usea unless it have 

Ithenameof L. S. COMSTOCK, or the signa- 
ture of COMSTOCK & Co. on a splendid 
wrapper. This is theonly external test that 
rill secure the public from deception. 

VMress COMSTOCK k CO. 
; Wholesale Druggists, vew-York 

j \, 2 Fleichei ^treei. 
/HO Wil.l GO BALD? 

COLONEL HEAVER, Postmaster at Bata- 
via, is knowing to the fact, that Dr. Bingham, 
of Gennessee county aged over 70, and for 
more than 17 years very bald, has had his 
hmr fully restored by the use of onehotteof 

1 *he Ba I m ofCol urn bia from COMSTOCK & CO. 
j Foi sa.e by J. I. Sayrs, Wtn. Harper, V 

|J4 H Monroe, Alexandria* Jec 1—lj 

| WHITE LEAD. 

IEWIS’ White Lead, (or sale low by 
J.-oct3 WM. STABLER 8t CO. 

MmmmmmL wm-mam* in imw mhi»hikt-i- 

[JAYNE’S INDIAN EXPECTORANT 

IS RECOMMENDED as decidedly s;i 

perior to any other known combination 
ot Medicine, lor Coughs, Colds. Influen- 
za, Consumption, Asthma, spitting ot 

Blood, Hoarseness, Difficulty of Breath- 

ing, Hooping Cough, Pain, and Weak- 
ness of the Breast, and all diseases of the 

Pulmonary organs. 
This medicine is highly and justly re 

commended, by numerous ano respecta- 
ble individuals, who have found relief 

from its use. Many who have been la- 

boring under protracted Coughs and 

pains in the breast and have been sup- 

posed by themselves and their friends far 
advanced in consumption, have been 

happily restored to perfect health by the 
use ot this valuable Expectorant. 

Persons laboring under chronic or 

consumptive coughs, will find great ad- 

vantage from carrying a email quantity ; 
of the’Indian Expectorant with them, 
while attending to their various avoca- 

tions, and taking a teaspoonful occa- 

sionally. Their cough will be scarcely 
felt and they will be enabled to expecto- 
rate with the greatest facility, and the ir- 

ritating matter will thereby soon be re- 

moved and a permanent cure effected.— 
Let the afflicted Uy it. 

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne of Sa 

lem, New Jersey, and none is genuine 
without his written signature to the label 
on the outside of the bottle. 

CERTIFICATES. 

I hereby certify that 1 was cured of a 

violent cough and pain in the breast by 
using Doctor Jayne’s Expectorant Med 
icine. My wife also was afflicted with a 

bad cough and pain in the breast, atten- 

ded with so much difficulty of breathing 
as to prevent her from getting any sleep 
f ~ min-.Rnf r\( r\ i h f o in cnpr>0ccinn hilt 
iwi a tiuuikfvi wi •-) 

— 

by taking two doses of this medicine she 

was enabled to sleep quietly through the 

night and in a few days by continuing 
its'use she was perfectly restored. 

Jacob Ridgeway. I 

Hancock’s Bridge, N. J. Sep. 44, 183(5. 

From the Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, late 
agent of the American Baptist. 

To Dr. D. Jayne. Dear sir: I have 
made use of the Indian Expectorant, 
personally and in my family for the last 
six years with great benefit. Indeed 1 

may consider my life prolonged by the 

use of this valuable medicine, under the j 
blessing of God, for several years. 1 

may say almost as much in the case of 

my wife and also of the Rev. Mr. Tinson 
ot the Island ot Jamaica. For all cases 

of cough, inflamation of the chest, lungs 
and throat, l do most unhesitatingly re- 

commend this as the best medicine 1 have 
ever tried. My earnest wish is that o- 

thers afflicted as l have been, may expe- 
rience the same relief, w’hich I am per 
suaded they wiil by using the Indian 
Expectorant. C. C. P. Ckosey. 

N. B. Many of my neighbors, on my 
recommendation, have tried this medi- 
cine with uniform success. 

N. York June 15,1835. 

From the Rev. Jonathan Going, D. D 
Editor oi the Ameircan Baptist. 

1 have used the above medicine with 
success for a cough and hoarseness. 

Jonathan Going. 
New York, Dec. 1835. 

Doct. D. Jayne—Dear sir: 1 was for 
a long time afflicted with a violent cough 
and difficulty of breathing, attended with J 
weakness and pain in my breast, but 
have been resfored to perfect health by 
using one bottle of vour Indian Expecto- 
rant. T have been subject to a -cough I 
and pain in my breast for near twenty 
years, and have found far greater bene- 
fit from this medicine than from any 
other. I remain, respectfully, yours, 

Susan Iklland 

Canton, Nov. 21, 1S36. 

Many more certificates might be add- 
ed but the above are considered sufficl 
ent. D. JAYNE. 

Salem, N. J. April, 1836* 
Forsale by agents throughout the Uni- 

ted States, where also may be had Jayne’s 
Carminative Balsam, for Bowel Com- 
plaints; Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge, for 
Worms, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach, &c. 

Agent for Alexandria, 
1st mo 28— !y WM. STABLER. 

S3 DM Matt UU.VIt'LiAliVr. 

DIARRHfEA, DYSENTARY, and 
ail other derangements ol the Sto- 

mach and Bow» Is, are effectually cured 
by Dr. Jayne’s Carminative Baisam. 

Dr. D. Jayne—Dear Sir,— Having made 
use of your Carminative Balsam in my 
family, and finding it to be admirably a- 

dapted to the complaints for uh ch it is 
intended, I take pleasure in recommend- 
ing it to the use of my friends and the 
public generally, believing those who are 

afflicted with any of these complaints 
w ill find relief in the use of this valuable 
medicine* Jonathan Going, D. D. 

President of Granville College, Ohio. 
New York, May 20,1337. 

Baltimore, March 27, 1833. 
Dr. Jayne.—Dear Sir. You ask me 

what proofs 1 meet with of the efficacy ot 

your medicine. I can safely say that 1 
never prescribed a medicine for Bowel 
v. um|jiLtimb mu su un u i 

satisfaction, and my patients so speedy 
and perfect relief as this. Whenever in- 
troduced into a family, it becomes a 

standing remedy for those ailments, and 
is called for again and again, which J 
think a pretty good proof of its efficacy 
and usefulness; in the Summer Com- 
plaint of children it has frequently a > 

peared to snatch the little vietims as it 
were from the grave. It saved the life 
of my child, and of such and such a child 
I have repeatedly heard said: In dysen-i 
teric affections of adults, I have time and' 

again seen it act like a charm, and give 
permanent relief in a few hours—I may 
say in a few' minutes. In fine it is a val- 
uable medicine, and no family should be 
without it. Respectfully, 

M. L. Knapp, M. D. 
Late Physician to the Bainmoio Dis | 

pensary and agent for the Maryland Vac- 
cine Institution. 

Prepared and sold by Dr. D. Jayne, 
No.26 South Third st. between Market) 
and Chesnut. 

The public are respectfully informed 
ihat Wm Stabler & Co. Druggists, Al 
exandria. are my Agents for the sale of: 
the above medicine. 

DAVID JAYNE. 
Philadelphia June 9—Jy 
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CONSUMPTION OF TF1E LUNGS ! | 
Liver Complaints, Asthma,Bronchitis,Pains j 

or weakness of the breast, Chronic cougns, ( 

difficulty of breathing, spitting of blood, r 

and all affections of the Pulmonary Or-1 
( 

gans. s 

NO aUACKERY!! NO DECEPTION!!! f 

In setting forth the virtues of this irii'y val- j j 
uable medicine, we have no desire to deceive 
the afflicted, nor do we with to eulogize it j 
more than it jusily deserves, yet when we 

look around us and see the vast amount of j 
suffering occasioned hv the various diseases 

( 
in which it has proved so pre-eminently suc- 

cessful, we feel ihat we cannot say too much ^ 
in its favor. Various remedies, it istoie, have 
beenollcred and pulled into notice from time I . 

to time, for diseases of the Lungs, and some , 

have undoubtedly been found verv useful, hut I 
of all that has bten vet discovered, it is urn ( 

versally acknowletged that none has ever 

proved as successiul as this. The medicinal 
virtues ol the Wild Cherry Bark have bn? s 

been known and hichIv extolled in manv dis- i 
r* .1 __ __i 

eases, nv some m me iih»m uiirncni t 

ana, but in this preparation its powers are \ 

greatly increased, and ns superiority at once 

made manifest. Besides possessing all the 
virtues of the Wild Cherry E>aik, m a highly j 
concentrated form, it also contains an ex- ( 
tract ol Tar, both of these being prepared by , 

a new chemical process, by which their me j j 
dicinal properties are scientifically combined 
and associated together, with such otherme 
dicinal substances, as to render it far superior 
to any Form in which it has ever been em- 

ployed. | 
The universal celebrity which this medi- 

cine is rapidly gaining in every section of the 

country, and the many surprising ernes it has • 
{ 

effected,has indeed estahINhed itsefficacv be- 
< 

yond all doubt, and clearly proves that “Con- j 
sumption” may and can be cured, even in , 

some of its most distressing forms We are 

not, however,skeptical enough to suppose that 1 
this or any other remedv is capable of curing 
every case, and all stages of the disease: on 

the contrary, we are well aware that th^re 
are many cases hevond the power of medicine 
to cure Yet while there is life there is .hope, 
and from practical experience in the efficacy ( 

of this medicine, we can safelv say there are 

few cases in which it will not alleviate the«of 
fering, and may prolong life for years. Such 
indeed are the astonishing healing and resto- 

( 

rative properties ol this B risam, that even in 
the worst forms of “Consumption,’’ when the 

patient has suffered with the most distressing 
cough, violent pains in the chest, difficulty ol | 
breathing, night sweat0, bleeding of the lungs, 
Sic., and when the most esteemed remedies of 

our Pharmacopias had lailed to afford any re- ! 

lief, and after numerous other remedies had 
been u«ed for many months in rain, this in 
valuable remedy has been productive of the; 
most astonishing relief. In tne early stages of i 
the disease, proceeding from neglected colds, 
termed Catarrhal Consumption, it has been 
used with undeviating suc cess, and in many j 
instacnes when this disease seemed to have 
markedits victim for an early grave, the use; 
of this medicine has arrested every symtom, 
and restored the lungs to a state of perfect ; 
health. 

In that form of Consumption, so prevalent 
amongst delicate yowg Hemal* s, rnn monlv 
termed debility, or ‘‘going into a decline,’’ a 

complaint with which thousands are lingering, 
it has also been used wiih surprising success, ( 

and not only possesses the power of checking 
the progress of this ala ming disease, but at the i 

same time strengthens and invigorates the i 

whole system more effectually than any reme- 

dy we have ever possessed. 
Asa remedy in Liver complaints, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, &c„especially when attended with 
a cough, hoarseness, soreness of the throat, or 

oppressed breathing, it has been used with 

equal success, and cured mnnv cases ot years 
standing, alter every Thing else nau iniieo.— 

n common coughs and colds croup in children 
which prevail so extensively throughout the 

winter, it will he found much more effectual ( 

than any remedy in use, and when colds set- 

tle upon the lungs,causii gan inflammation with 
pains in the hre^t, difficulty or shortness of 
breathing, &c., the use ol this Balsam will 
suppress the symptoms immediately, and at 

the same time prevent the lungs from becom- 

ing more seriously diseased. 
Such in fact is the nature and simplicity of 

this medicine, so powerful in action, vet so 

mild, safe and pleasant in its operation, that it 
might he justly termed “Nature’s own pre- 
scription,” and although hut two vears have 
elapsed since it vrs first made public, we can 

proudly say it has acquired a celebrity unpre- 
cedented hy any medicine in use, and is evi- 

dently destined to become the most popular 
and valuable medicine ever discovered.— : 

For particulars see Dr. Wistar’s “Family 
Medical Guide,” a treat se on Pulmonary dis- 
ease:#, which may be had grans ol any of the 
Agents. 

CAUTION.—A* several attempts have been ! 
'made to prejudice the public against this; med- 
icine, by an obscure ilhteraie quack, calling 
himself Dr. Svvayne. (the proprietor of a nos- 

trum called Swnvne’s Svrupof Wild Cherry,) 
who has asserted that Dr. Wisfar s not th* I 

inventor, and otherwise resorted to the most j 
palpable and malicious falsehoods, if is neces- 

■ 

sa.ry to put the public on their guard, and re- 

quest purchasers to he very particular to ask 
for “DR WISTAR’S BALSAM op WILD | 
CHERRY,” and observe these words blown > 

in the glass of each bottle, and the signature 1 
of Henry Wistar, M. D., on the label, without 
which none is genuine. It is also enveloped 
in an engraved wrapper, representing a tuhi- j 
lee under the Wild Cherry Tree, and a pan)-! 

phle* descriptive of the diseases, with full di- ! 

reelion« for uting, copy rights of the same he i 
ina secured according to law. p.jP In or- 

der to protect the public from imposition, we! 

will also give a reward of Five Hundred 
Dollars, for the conviction of any person or 

persons detected in counterfeiting the genuine 
medicine, i 

i' ̂ Remember, there is a medicine adver- / 
tised called the “ Syrup of Wild Cherry,” j 
which is entirely different from the Balaam, 
and has no connection with it whatever. 

The genuine Balsam is prepared for the 

proprietor, and sold at wholesale by WIL- 

LIAMS & Co., Chemists, No. *21 Minor Street, 
Philadelphia, to whom all orders must he Hi- ! 

reeled, (post paid.) Sold also iy Druggists; 
and appointed Agents in ail the principal j 
Towns in the United States. Retail price,, 
$1 00 a Bottle. 
ifO" A liberal discount to the trade. 
WN. B. Druggists and dealers in medicines 

[ will find thisa very valua hie and profitable ad* ! 

idition to their stock,a rid should aiways have it 

'on hand. An Agency may also be ohtained 

jby a responsible person in any Town inhere 

'none exists, by addressing as above, post- 
^paid. For sale by 

J. R. PIERPOINT, Druggist, ( 

Sole Agentfor Alexandria. 
aept 30—ly_ 

SUGAR COFFEE &c. 
HHDS P. R. &N.O. Sugar 

30 b8gs Rio Coffee 
20 “ St. Domingo do i 

20 half chests Gunpowder Tea 
1 “ “ So.chong “ (very fine) 
5 hbds. N. O. Mo.asses 1 

17 realms ruled anc. plain letter paper 11 
23 “ wraping paper, this morning 

landing from Barque Genera. Harrrison from t 

New York and for sale by 1 
,11,9 .. 

TO THE LADIES. 
i INTELLECTUAL Development and Per- 
l sonaI Beau? v, considered in connexion with 

Jr. FELIX GOURAUD’S POUDRES SUB- 
riLES The sculptor, whose study is to imi- 
ate the exquisite workmanship of nature, 
tourtrays in hia model of the human form a 

)road and elevated forehead. Thisdevelop- 
nent is not only consonant with, hut some- 

imes necessnrv to the possession of a high 
>rder of mental faculty. If a fine forehead is 
i mark ol intellect, it is no less an essentia, 
dement ol personal beauty, audit is of im- 
portance to those, and there are many such 
possessed of this prominent feature though 
tbscured by the encroachments of a too lux u- 

ious growth of hair, to remove that portion 
>f an excrescence which tends, in their ca^e, 

oily to deform. This can he done safely? 
ipeedv, effectual;y, and if used in accord- 
ince with directions, without the feast incon- 

venience, by Dr. Felix Gouratid s Depilatory 
•owdcrs. The f«jrz on the chin, when an- 

loving, or the short hair oa the hack of a 

ady’sneck, when too apparent—the hair of a 

note, or’the heard, when high upon the cheek, 
r ay all hp removed and even'uallv the roots 

lest roved by the use of this preparation. 
\Janufacftired hv Dr. Felix Gouratid, 67 

Valker street. one door from Broadway. N. 
f., and for sale in this citv, hv his sole agent, 

jr A F. JORDAN. 2 Milk. 1st door from 

rVashingtop street. per hot if le. 

lOURAUD’F F\U DF BF \rTTF OR TRUE 
WATER OF RFAUTV. 

For removing freckles, tan,pimples. blotches. 
ores, burns, a nd a!! cutaneous t mpnons. reai- 

,dng delica te white bf3 nds. reek a nd a rms, a nd 

liciting a healthy juvenile appearance ?1 

^er bottle. 
GOURATJD’S VEGETABLE ROUGE. ** 

Composed materially from flowers and sim- 

>Ies, imparts a delicate carnation t>nge to the 
ibeek, immovable hv perspiration or rubbing 
vith a handkerchiefor a linen cloth. 50 cents 

e? bottle 
For sale hv CIIAS, 0 BERRA, 
dec 20—1 y K\x.v street. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
rfMTE subscribers would respectful• v infom 

£ tneir friends of Alexandr a and its vici- 

litv, that they continue to keep on band at 

heir store, on King street, a good assortmei. 

if the following articles, viz: Mens thick 

(ip. calf, grain, buft and morocco BOOTS; 
Hovs’and vouth’s do do do; Men’s, hov’s 

,n(j youth’s SHOES, of all kinds: likewise, 
adies’, misses, and children’s, of all ktndp, 
which will he sold on the most reasonable 
terms, lor cash, hv the pair or dozer?. 

* J^LAHIES Moroeeo and Kid Slippers 
made of the hem materials and workman- 

ship for one dollar per p^ir, for cash; hut when 
charged, the usual price will he retained. 

Misses and Childrens’ do. in proportion, 
feb it)—ly BA LL ANGER & CL Ac LIN. 

2 A R S A PA RILL A, VEGE «’ A RLE O R'BLOO D 
MLL«. 

FOR purifying the blood, removing bile, 
correcting a d disorder of the stomach and 

towels, costiveness, dvMepsia, swimming in 

die head, Sic. Persons of a full habit, who 
irp fiuhiec* to headache, 'Siddiness, drowsi- 
ness, and sinsrin? m the ears arising front too 

jreat a flow ol blood to the head, should never 

be without th^m, ns many dangerous symp- 

toms will he entirely carried ofl by their imme- 
diate use. 

For Females, these Fills are most truly ex- 

cellent; removing all obstructions, the distress- 

ing headache so very prevalent with the sev; 

depression oi spirits, dullness of sight, nervous 

a flections, blotches, pimples and sa Slowness of 
the skin, and give a healthy and juvenile 
bloom to the complexion. 

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite 
th»j recommendation of a mild opreation, with 

the most successful effect, and require no re- 

straint of diet or confinement during their 
use By regulating the dose according to the 

age and strength of the patient, they become 
suitable tor every case, in either sex. that can 

he required; and for elderly people they will 
be found to he the most comfortable mtdione 
hitherto prepared. For sale hv 

JOHN R. PIER POINT, Druggist, 
Agent for SethS. I lance, 

Corner of King and Washington streets, 

ap 7—!> 
___ 

UUBA, MUSCOVADO SUGARS Si COFFE E 
a cy HHDS. Cuba Muscovado Sugars 
! 3n bags prime Green K'<? Coflee, this 

lav receiving, and for sale *»t 

nov 3 W. N. & J. H. McVElGH. 

LIVERPOOL SAL'P—Afloat 
"J ^ SACKS Blown ) ^.}|t 
/ 500 do Ground Alum ) 

j opt) h us he 1 ^ Ground Alum Salt in hulk 
On hoard the British ship Robert W an for : 

nov 7 LAMBERT & McKr.N7.lE, j 
V Jhl V P, < ML. 

8 BASKETS, superior (pnth v. Tost receive I 

and for sale by KERB. McLEAN. 
nov. 9 

_ 
_ 

COKE’S AMERICAN DISPENSATORY, 

AN octavo volume ot Obit pages, edmon * i 

1831, a S") hook—for sale af 0.5T h' 

oct. 7 BELL & KN I WIsLE 

REP FOB D OR ‘WN GLASS. 

PURCHASERS can he supplied a. anv tone 

with tins superior class at Factor} rales, 

by application to 

nov 11 HUGH SMITH & Co. Agft is. 

W H l T E WIN F: V1X EG \ 1 i 

(CASK just received and lor sale bv 

9 KERR & McLEAN. 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 
| J ULLEP Buckwheat Fl-ur, in hhN. and 

l small pa i kages. to suit families. Just re- 

ceived, and for sale, VERY LOW hv 

nov 3 A. S. A lLLL 

MAINE MERCER POTATOES. 

2^ , i \ BUSHELS of prime <itnhfv, on 

c) K M 
* 

hoard schnr Phenix, at Central 
whart Apply to the master mi hoard, or to 

noV 5 WM. FOWLE & >N. 
_ 

BISHOP SEABURY’S SKRMUAS, 

7X two volumes, 8 vo., price for 

i. sale by 
oct 7 BELL 8c ENTW1SLE. 

FRINGE. 
\ NOT HER supply ol Silk Fringes, ot a fine 

assortment, just received ilns day, at the 

Fancy and Variety siore of 
nnnnv CHA8. C. BERRY. 

NEW CROP RAISINS. 
-v r BOXES and halves. New Crop Bunch 
/ •) Raisins of superior quality, landing 
rom sclir Dodge, from New York, and lor sale 
by WM. N. & J. II. Mc VElGH. 

nov 9 
_____ 

MATCHES, MATCHES. 
I• GROCE of GofXh’s Friction Matches, just 
[) received at the Fancy and Variety Store 
,f [nov 9] CHAS. O. BERRY. 

ASTRAL LAMPS. 
TUST received, a few ASTRAL LAMPS, 
J on a new principle,—makes a brilliant 
ight, and will burn summer strained oil in 
cold weather 

Also a lew pair Girandoles. 
nov 7_HUGH SMITH &. CO. 

TIMOTHY SEED. 
r f\ BUSHELS clean and heavy uup coun 

try1’ Timothy Seed, just received and 
'or sale by [nov 9] KERR 8c McLEAN. 

COUNTRY SOAP AND STARCH. 
mix HUNDRED POUNDS Country Soap, 

very hard and light 
200 lbs. pure white Starch, Cincinnati 

nanufacture, said to be equal to the patent 
„ondon Starch. For sale by 

BARGAINS IN GROCERIES. 
PRIME light and dry Porto Rico Sugar 12 
i a nd 12$ lbs for $1 
Bright N. O. and P. R.sugar 15 and 16 lbs. for 

$1 
Loaf Sugar 12$, 14 and 15cts per lb 
Crushed do 7 and 8 lbs. for 81 
Pri:i e old White and Laguira Coffee 8 lbs. for 

81 
Green Rio do 8.9 and 10 lbs. for 81 

At all times on hand superior fresh TEAS, 
SPICES, &c. Also HAMS, best LAMP OIL. 
Together with almost every thing in the Family 
Grocery line,at unusually low prices lor eaik. 
Orders from the Country carefully attended 
to A. S. WILLIS, 

oci 20 Fairfax street. 

POIITO RICO SUGARS, CHEESE, &c. 
a / v HUPS, handsome quality Porto Rico 
lv/ Sugars 

50 boxs prime Gnshen Cheese 
25 boxes Colgate’s Family Starch 
25 “ do Dipped Candles 
10 ijr casks Sweet Malaga Wine 
10 bags Pepper 

150 |lis best Imligo 
1000 “ Race Ginger 
500 “ Sal /Eran»<—thia da vending 

from scbr L. L. Slurgess from New A ork, arid 

for sale by 
nov 2 tVAI. N. & J II McAElGH. 

LOAF SUGARS. 

I (n) BOXES single L«»af Sugar 
1 .<£ 5 do A. I Family Loal do 
In store and for sa'e bv 
nov 5 ANDREW J. FLEMING. 

LEMONS. 
0| BOXES of new c*n»p, in very fine 
\ M r tinier ;-lauding tr«.ti« brig Mozart, 

ami for sale by 
Hov 1 WM. FOWLR & SON. 

U AI L PAPER AND BORD RS. 

\NOTHFR sunplv of splendid Paper Jlaug- 
ings, mihCloih Borders to match Ju*t 

received ami (or sale by 
wov5 GEO WMITE._ 

LUMBER AND LA I MS. 

jrv i\i\ i FEET ^elected clear Board* 
*5® f »•* K r v / 60,000 Sawed Lath* 

1200 hu*h. Mcrcer potatoes— prime 

Cargo of Schr. St Helena, from Bangor.— 
for sale by _ .. o 

ltov 3 « LAMBERT &. McKI N/.IE. 

SIT! Ml AND CHEESE. 
v TlllOS Porto Rico Sugar, ol ... quality 
r> 10 boxes Cheese. Just received an<i lor 

| sale by B. & W. RAMSAY. 
nov 10 __ 

WHITE LEAD 
TT7 HITE Lead, No. I, ai*i *X'r» f'ur*, I»r 

\\ sale low at HENRY COOK’S, 

n iv 5 Drug aionr. 

BULBOUS ROOTS AND PCEOMES. 

***&* Single and Double 
Tulip». early and late 

CM^*^** Single Hyacinths. a< 

sorted colors; very 
fine double Hyacinths 

^ ditto; * roc us of all 
v 

colours; Sweet scent- 
B > ed white Poeonies; 

D“iit»le lied dot.*; fine 
arge Purple Poenies; 

All for sale low at 

"nov jo (BOOK’S Drugstore. 

DR. KUIIIj’S 

jtt ss :o 2 e :i st a s I 
RESTORER OF THE BLOOD, 

I OK j 
ClfROXIC A VI) OTHER DISEASES. 

;i pA fresh supply of Dr Kohl’s celebrated 
Medicines, just received and for sale at 

HENRY COOK’S 
net 6 Dmg Store. 

OVERCOATS, CLOAKS, &c. 
I r'A M. & F. TAYLOR have just received 
\y# a large assortment al Diamond .and 

War* Reaver; Asphaltum. Pi!“t. aJV//mii 
vants OVERCOATS. Also, a tew L/)H1 

CLOAKS, winch will he sold at *20 per cent 

below iast year's prices ocl 22 

NEW YORK BUTTER. 
4/1 FIRKINS of first (inality Goshen But- 

-if r ter, for sale hv 

cc,« A. C. CAZENOVL & Co^ 
SUPERIOR YOUNG HYSCN TEA. 

i | HALE rhesfs very superior vounc Mv* 

I * 
son Tea. nmv hunting from Srhr L L. 

Sturgess, from New York. and for vain hv 

n0v2 vvm. n & .1 h. McVeigh. 

FRF.?!I OnNPOWnFR "1'1'AS. 
„ Q HALF 're-*1- G'in'owHt'r 'leas. 

;i largi* pnrtion nl vvl’irh i> *'f vrrt 

Pf rior quail! v. sinta lil» (’• r r«*'ai!iug—••<>«' l»«» 

mg from «r!i; L. L. Smrgess. Iron) ' nv A-tL 

and for saie ov 
.rt7ir,n 

ni>v •> \V. V & J H McVFJQ l 

BAROUCHE AND CARIOLE. 
a SECOND hand Barouche. woh h*ir"e-«. 

both a littleou1 of order,ol cotrse M»nl * 

bargain. A In). 
A nciv Canute, ivithniM harn*»<5«. r-.' "v 

„„v « GF.oRGF Will ! Iv 

LAMP OIL. 
f FS F \V liter Siraiimil Miarlm 1 c > •’ 

I ; ;:i -| rf 'ii'fl l.rirf am! M *'r* 1,11 ''1 ‘ 

I in nnV III Ilie Ptstrict. F»r >ale a' 

I1KNRV ' »' l> 
I a Ih iij S’o; e 

nov H 
_ __ 

__ r IMP .til,...* 

Ill1 * \ \ I 1 L>» »' 

,inn CASKS Iresli Thonia'inn Lm 
1 0U4 I carg • Schr. Susan Lud wig.—I"r' 
|t,v LAMBERT & MfKEN/l'- 

BOV 3 

COUNTRY KMT SOCKS. 
A ~ n< I7.KN Country Km' s 'cks. )u-l re 

i -f 0 reive.l and l"r sale rher.|. t v. 
! 0(., ■>■> C v. L V TAV LOR 

_ 

F5\C0N. 
| CASKS td prime Bacon 
I I For sale By 

oct 25 A C CAZENOVhk <0__ 
IRON. 

A FULL assortment from tFie Tredegar 
works, Richmond V»., coi'Stantly on 

hand, and for sale at mauuiar-Mirer's pines. 
POWELL. &. MARBURY. 

oct 2d Vowell’s wtiarf. 

I SPERM OIL AND CANDLES. 
I 4 1 IWt GALLONS Superior Winter 
l UNI strained and Fall Oil 

|«0 boxes Candles, for sale by 
oct 28 WM FOWLE & SON- 

SALMON. 

HALIFAX Salmon, a superior article;— 
Just received by A. S. WILLIS, 

oct 27 _Fairfax street. 

TAR AND VARNISH- 
I CA BARRELS Tar ... OU .0 do Bngh. Varnish JUS. receiv- 

ed and for sale by ^ 
oct 24_______ 

.NAILS. 
nv i,< CASKS of Cut Nails, Brads arid 

/ lu Spikes, a rull assortment for sale by 

oct 22 A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

SPERM OIL 

WINTER Strained Sperm Oil. (»» cached/ 

lor sale at HENRY COOK’> 

oct 28 _Drugstore* 
TOBACCO. 

\ r BOXES Honey Dew small lump I*. ;J 


